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THE SPRING SEMESTER
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
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PRESIDENT ERICA ALTER
VICE-PRESIDENT: CAL JIMENEZ
TREASURER: ANGIULINA MAGDALENA
SECRETARY: MELISSA SAHDALA
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I. **Town Hall Meeting:** The next Town Hall meeting will be at Little Theater. Date needs to be changed because Blood Drive is April 26th. The Social media committee needs to make the flyers and senators have to advertise Town Hall.

II. **Gift for class 2016:** Secretary Melissa Sahdala suggested that we can have as a gift recycle bins or water fountains (re-fillers) like we have in Gleason and Whitman Hall. Vice-President Cal Jimenez will ask senators for ideas and they will be responsible to submit them before March 14th.

III. **Governance Meeting:** SGA E-Board needs to attend to the next governance meeting on April 8th at Little Theater at 9:30am.

IV. **SUNY SA Conference:** The event has not been approved on Ram Central. Vice-President Cal Jimenez will meet with Eunice Ro to get it approved and will inform senators that they will have to sign contracts stating that if they do not attend the conference and already reserved, they will be responsible for their travel fees.

V. **Alumni Awards Dinner:** E-mail was sent today to all leaders around campus. The 12 first to respond will join SGA in this wonderful night.

VI. **By Laws:** E-Board will meet March 28th to update the By Laws.

VII. **SGA Apparel:** SGA apparel is already approved and ready to get ordered.
VIII. **Rambler**: President Erica Alter and Vice-President Cal Jimenez will discuss with Eunice Ro the rules of granting stipends. They want the Rambler to get paid. The school **NEEDS** a newspaper.

IX. **Senators**: Senators need to look for issues about their schools and text them to President Erica Alter before every Sunday at 8:00pm. Vice-President Cal Jimenez will give all senators a task and a deadline to complete. He will also organize the different committees and they have to present their committee objective every meeting. Treasurer Angiulina Magdalena would like to ask senators what is their job and what is their position as a senator.

X. **New Members of SGA**: President Erica Alter would like to have a retreat for new members and would like to train students that want to join SGA.

XI. **Commencement**: President Erica Alter would like to have the flag of the different countries of the graduating class carried to the stage. Treasurer Angiulina Magdalena wants that every student has the flag of their school.

XII. **University Police**: They want to make a Rape and Assault prevention week. They would like SGA senators to be involved. Charging stations have not been moved from their place. University Police has a link on the website about an active shooter training, SGA should post it on Ram Central.
XIII. **Farewell to Farmingdale:** Treasurer Angiulina Magdalena will meet with CAB members Lisa and Vinny to discuss budget.